
July 1, 2013 
He’s OUTTA There! 

The Vote today went well. Twice as many didn’t want Weenie Boy as those who 
did.  A big family is one thing, and scheduling the vote at a time when most 
people would not be able to attend is also a trick, but there you all go…. 144 
voted to keep him, and 284 voted to kick him out the door. I guess dead babies 
do bother the most of you.  I guess being robbed blind and threatened can only 
bully people into silence for so long.  

The entire community owes a  debt of thanks to the warriors who carried that 
petition from door to door, at great personal risk to themselves, their jobs and 
their families.  

I guess now Clarisse Brownshield will have to find a new BFF, eh?  

The nominations are in for his replacement. They are: Skip Longie, Sr., Russ 
McDonald, and  Robert Thompson. Which Devil to replace Weenie Boy with, so it 
appears. I don’t know anything about Robert, but the other two? *spits. 

I am surprised but not surprised that the Elders put forward Russ McDonald. 
When he was in charge of the Elder’s programs, he botched every single grant 
and they lost programs, but he made sure he got paid additional ‘win’ money as if 
the grants were written on time and had won approval.  Skip Longie Sr. has held 
this job before.  I heard nothing good about that regime. That leaves Robert 
Thompson and I don’t know anything about him.  Good luck on this.  

Whomever you pick, be prepared to petition their corrupt ass out.  

I noticed that Kevin Cramer’s FB page regarding this vote had some of Melissa 
Merrick’s spite and vileness in it.  She and her pals wrongly state that Cramer 
never apologized for his use of violent language (which so offended Melissa she 
is unable to actually talk about anything else, except what a great job she is 
doing while never actually doing her job). She demanded that he meet with the 
Tribal Leadership as they had requested!  

And then came his gentle response that he had, in fact, already met with Tribal 
Leadership and I guess she didn’t get the  memo?  

Cramer’s concern on this issue has been for the People of Spirit Lake to have a 
voice to change the blatantly corrupt leadership that has led to the death of yet 
another tiny child last month.  Melissa Merrick’s whole agenda, well, that’s about 
Melissa.  She clearly does not keep up on anything else but hair and make-up.  

I’ll keep you posted. This is only the first step. We have a long way to go.  

You know where to find me. 

~Cat 
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Update 1  Well, they made the voting to get Roger out as long and tedious as 
possible.  Many, especially those with a job, had to leave right after the vote to 
throw his sorry ass out. Most thought the Election would be announced and you 
could vote on which of the three (above) you wanted in as his replacement. 
When more than half of you were gone, they decided to hold that vote on the 
spot.  

Russ McDonald got 190 votes 

Robert Thomas got 52 votes 

And Skip Longie Sr., the master of Tribal Corruption, got a mere 51 votes.  

Congrats to the man who robbed and raided the Elder’s program, and who 
abused his position at the college to only hire and high pay his relatives, for 
becoming your new Tribal Chairman.  

Expect more of the same or worse. The corruption has not ended, it has merely 
changed hands.  

Stay Tuned 


